
June 2020 - Week 3 

Summer Learning is Out of this WORLD! 
Daily Routines: 
★ Each day I will: 

● Reading:  Read a text of your choice for 20 minutes each day. 
● Writing: Keep a daily journal. Writing an entry about a topic of your choice.  
● Math: Practice addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division math facts for 10 minutes each day!  

                                      Create or print math fact flashcards. 

3rd Grade Choice Board 
Each day I will choose ONE activity in Reading & Writing, Math and a Choice Area. 

Reading & Writing     Math     Choice Area   

Create a WANTED poster for the character, the Big Bad Wolf.  Be 
sure to describe him by writing about what he looks like and 
what he is wanted for.  Draw an illustration.  Share it with your 
family. 

Create word problems for these equations:  
36 + 71= ____.   
83 + 43= ____. 
28 + 61 = _____. 
Ask an adult to solve them.  Check their answers. 

Use found sounds (keys, pots, pencils, spoons, etc.), turn on the 
radio/music, and drum along to the rhythm of songs you hear. 
Ask your family members to join in!  

Pretend you are the author of your favorite book and you will be 
writing the next book in this series.  Explain in at least five 
sentences what will happen. 

Draw five clock faces with the time shown. Make 
them tricky! Ask a family member to tell the time. 
Check their work. 

Write a letter or email to a family member who does not live 
with you checking in on how they are doing. Share stories of 
your favorite moments over the last few weeks. 

Make a restaurant menu and include your favorite meals. 
Describe each item and tell what it is made of.  Don’t forget to 
include the price and a picture! 

Create a booklet with five different multiplication 
problems, one on each page. Write an explanation 
about how you solved each problem. 

Create a vision board or poster of all the things you hope to 
achieve and have when you are older. Share your vision board 
or poster with others!  

Create a comic strip about your favorite book character.  You 
can retell a story he or she is in, or create a whole new story. Use 
text features like captions and speech bubbles. 

Draw five pieces of furniture in your house. 
Describe each piece by the shapes that make it up. 
Label the shapes you used on the drawing. 

Ask someone to time you as you run around the outside 
perimeter of your house. How long did it take you? Do this each 
day this week and see if you can improve your time.  

Make a spelling list with words from your favorite book. Practice 
spelling them by writing the words and saying the spelling out 
loud.  Ask a family to test you.  Show them your word knowledge! 

Use a pair of dice from a game. Roll the dice and 
write down the first number. Roll again and write 
down the second number.  Add these together. 
Repeat this four more times. 

Hide five items around your house. Create a scavenger hunt 
with clues for someone to find each item. 

Write about what it would be like to have a monster for a pet. 
Describe your monster pet. What adventures would you have? 

List five different ways to make $1.00 with coins.  Clean out your bedroom. Decide which clothes and toys you 
could donate.  

 


